At-A-Glance

Ease Your Transition with Cisco Capital Financing
Microsoft support for
all versions of Windows
Server 2003 and
Windows Server 2003 R2
ends on July 14, 2015.
After this date, updates will no longer be available, and
your business will become exposed to compliance and
security risks. Anticipating wide-scale changes before
the impending deadline, Cisco™ and Microsoft™ have
teamed up to provide the best single-platform solution
on the market.

Windows Server 2012 R2 and System Center 2012 R2
are central to Microsoft’s Cloud OS vision, delivering
enhancements and new features in virtualization,
management, storage, networking, and more. Cisco’s
server infrastructures as well as its management and
network capabilities are purpose-built for virtualization
and the cloud. Together Microsoft and Cisco provide
integrated and flexible solutions that deliver on the
benefits of a Microsoft private or hybrid cloud.
It’s time to move to a modern platform built on Windows
Server 2012 R2, System Center 2012 R2, and Cisco
UCS server infrastructure. Upgrade your environment
today to reduce IT costs, improve service delivery,
and avoid the challenges associated with maintaining
a legacy platform.

*Additional offers available and vary per country, contact your local representative of visit www.ciscocapital.com for additional information.

To help ease your transition Cisco Capital™ is offering
deferred payments–no need for any upfront cash
investment. We will defer your payments for 6 months
and provide you with predictable payments with this
special offer.*

Offer Details
•

6 months free from payments

•

 vailable for all Cisco hardware, software, and
A
bundled services and complementary Microsoft
technology

•

Applies to all $1-out and FMV financing

•

Global availability – varies per country

•

Offer valid through July 25, 2015

Ease Your Transition with Cisco Capital Financing

Our Cisco expertise

More flexible financing

A more strategic approach

•

 ain from direct access to Cisco technology
G
resources and personnel

•

 enefit from our flexible and affordable
B
financing opportunities

•

 ake advantage of current and future budgets
T
for maximum business impact

•

Benefit from technology acquisition that’s
linked to Cisco innovation lifecycles

•

•

Benefit from the use of technology without
the cost of ownership

•

Partner with us in over 146 countries

Help protect your investment with flexible
terms, payment structures, migration, refresh,
and end-of-lease options

•

Use our combined Cisco and financing
expertise to create a strategic approach to
how you acquire your data center

•

Obtain and maintain Cisco solutions on the
best terms for your business



Take advantage of a complete financing solution for all components for your Windows Server transition.
Whether you are building a new facility, or upgrading your existing data center platform, with our financial solutions, you can expect:
- Competitive interest rates to ease the cost of migration
- Attractive trade in options so you can refresh your existing server and blade technology sooner
- One contract for hardware, software, and services, enabling greater transparency of total cost of ownership and a simpler internal cost recovery model

Visit our website below to learn more. Alternatively contact your Account Manager or find your Cisco Partner to see how we can help you.

www.ciscocapital.com
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